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CE TEST To take the CE test for credit, click here. This trial is open until March 2020 In recent years, veterinary medicine has made great strides in the treatment of chronic pain in cats. Twenty plus years ago, painful procedures were performed with chemical restraint alone and did not consider remission of pain or the
patient's degree of pain. Veterinary models have moved on from the question of whether animals feel pain to recognize and treat their pain. While significant strides have been made in veterinary analgesics in general, one area has fallen behind: chronic cat pain. Some of the obstacles to treating such pain include
difficulty recognizing it, the unique metabolism of cats, the delivery of difficult medications, fear of side effects, and finally the lack of data regarding pain relief options for cats. For many painkillers used in both cats and dogs, research has focused primarily (if not exclusively) on their use in dogs, requiring most drugs to be
prescribed labels to cat patients.1 In addition, cats that are living longer,2 years of age or older increase the need for appropriate and varied treatment options for cats in pain. FIGURE 1. A cat after crucifixion surgery has a risk of chronic pain associated with trauma and surgery. Recognizing chronic pain in cats is a



challenge. Acute surgical pain and trauma are accompanied by visual and artificial signals that trigger pain relief; for example, incisions, inflammation, or bleeding all look like they are injured (FIGURES 1 and 2). Such a reminder is not always clear with chronic conditions or neuropathic pain. Many common afflictions in
cats lead to chronic pain - veterinary colleagues have identified some, while others can be assumed to be painful. Osteoarthritis, chronic dermatitis, interstitial cystitis/urinary syndrome, dental disease, and eye disorders tend to be accompanied by few public clinical signs but can cause chronic pain. While chronic dog pain
has been well documented, researched, and publicly published over the past 20 years,3 is so untrue for cats. In a study conducted at the University of Utrecht, 100 cats - who came to the clinic for problems that were not related and varied - took x-rays of their appendix skeletons. The results showed that 61% of cats had
osteoarthritis in at least one joint and 48% were affected more than one joint. This rate increases by an age by age: in cats over 14 years of age, 82% have at least one joint affected by this painful condition. The most common joints affected were the shoulders, elbows, hips and tar joints.4 A US study of 100 cats aged 6
months to 20 years undergoing orthopedic x-rays showed that 91% of cats were damaged in at least one joint.5 Osteoarthritis in cats existed and was much more common than anyone knew. Some studies have shown that lame is rarely reported in cats and cats further complicating these cases and adding to the diary of
some painful reasons - especially osteoarthritis pain - has not yet been recognized and, therefore, undertreated.6 FIGURE 2. Pain indicators after abdominal surgery include not wanting to lie down, narrowing the eyes and positioning from the head down. Additional pain relief is necessary. Neuropathic pain develops
when damaged nerves or dysfunction send inappropriate signals to the brain.7 Neuropathic pain may result from diabetic neuropathy, hyperalgesia syndrome, previous trauma and cancer. (Cat anesthesia syndrome [FHS] is a pain disorder that usually manifests itself as aggression or self-injury. In addition, cats will
display rippling skin on their lumbar spine.) An important recent study confirmed the severe claw amputation damage poses for overall cat well-being and cat-human links. The study found declawing cats increases the risk of unwanted behavior, including aggression and inappropriate voiding, and pain, including back pain
and chronic neuropathic pain. Even using the most ideal surgical technique can not exclude the risk of detrimental and painful behavior. Researchers establish that there is simply no painless declaw.8 The first step in resaling cat pain is to recognize it. The difficulties in recognition include a lack of reminders/causes, a
lack of data connecting various diseases to the degree of pain, and the often obscure nature of clinical signs associated with neuropathic pain. Adding to this complex list is the fact that cats often try to hide pain, especially in the presence of humans and other animals.9 Although this supports their survival in nature, the
act of wearing a pain mask is an obstacle to proper treatment, if any are provided at all. Cats are often reluctant to even stay in the veterinary clinic for examination and therefore, their delicate painful behavior can not be properly evaluated. This makes it more difficult to recognize and diagnose pain.5 In such situations,
the owner of the cat must be an aid in the recognition and treatment of chronic pain.10 These difficulties in recognizing pain - especially in the clinic context - mean that veterinary professionals must rely on their owners and experience with their cats as an important component of the comprehensive pain treatment model.
Clinical signs and changes in behavior associated with chronic pain in cats can be subtle and often attributed to their age.10 Owners and even veterinary experts may inadvertently suggest that age-related behavior changes or age-related problems are more common than chronic pain that causes something else. Signs
of chronic pain may include decreased grooming resulting in an oily, lumpy, or translucent hair; Contrast obsessive grooming - similarly can manifest cat pain. A reluctance to jump on furniture or tables can be a sign of chronic as may be inappropriate urination/urination; the second type is usually quickly attributed to age
and therefore ignored.10 Weight loss or reluctance to eat dry food can be a sign of mouth pain. Less obvious signs of pain include changes in sleep patterns, hiding, behavioural problems and aggression, decreased overall appetite and opposition to brushing or stroking.11 Cat signs may show when they are experiencing
very diverse and ambiguous pain and, even when present, do not provide much information about the origin or cause of pain. Treatment of pain associated with cat multi-method intervention is private in terms of showing chronic pain. Most often, starting treatment can be a reliable method to reinforce the diagnosis.
Profound improvement after treatment of certain pain can positively confirm that the pain has appeared. Treatment of chronic pain in cats should be multi-method,11 including a combination of environmental and lifestyle changes, pharmacological interventions, and alternative treatments. Lifestyle changes A cat suffering
from muscle and joint pain may benefit from a combination of treatment and lifestyle changes, while using only one form of treatment may not provide significant relief. Including weight loss as part of a multi-method intervention for chronic pain has been shown to significantly reduce muscle and joint pain in humans and
dogs; the same is true for cats.12 Weight loss not only reduces joint stress, but can also improve mobility. Therefore, one aspect of treating this type of pain is the environment: controlling calories by providing less calorie processing, removing scraps on the table from the diet and changing the cat's diet to a calorie-
reducing product.10 Give cat owners a copy of the body status points to take home to help provide visual guidance they can share with other caregivers. A small amount of controlled activity can also help keep muscles and joints active and moving in cats with the pain of this nature.10 Playing with laser pointers, feathers
and toys on the rope can strengthen joints and muscles, which will make cats less susceptible to pain while at the same time improving the link between owners and patients. Additional environmental changes should be directed towards improving comfort and accessibility. Adding steps or ramps can help the cat reach
its preferred high points without jumping.11 Provide a larger garbage box with low edges for easy access that can solve inappropriate removal issues. Bedding with good cushions and/or heated bedding can relieve pain and increase comfort and therefore can quickly become a favorite sleeping point. Massage therapy,
passive and prolonged joint manipulation, and the operation of an underwater treadreading machine can all help relieve pain, depending on temperament and availability cat's participation in these activities.13 Alternative theotherapy such as and homeomic microenthics may be helpful in resaling chronic pain as long as
this therapy does not cause excessive stress. Nutraceuticals have recently become popular in veterinary medicine because of their widespread availability and low incidence of side effects. Glucosamine and chondroitin sulfate have been shown to help alleviate chronic pain associated with osteoarthritis in humans,14 and
high levels of n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids have been shown to reduce inflammation and reduce cartilage degeneration.15 Both are marketed in cat joint supplements. In addition, nutraceuticals can help when combined with other pharmacological interventions. However, owners should understand that they may not
notice improvement in their cats for up to 6 weeks and nutraceuticals are not suitable as a single treatment for severe pain. Some other nutraceuticals that are becoming popular in veterinary medicine include milk proteins concentrated from the milk of hyperimmunized cows and microlactin (Duralactin, Laboratory
veterinary products), which hinder inflammation and are useful regardless of the cause of inflammation. Microlactin can be safely used in dogs, cats and horses.7 Combines a variety of treatments that optimize pain management and patient comfort. Multi-method techniques for controlling pain are much more effective
than a single treatment. Even if the severity, origin, cause, or exact nature of pain is not fully diagnosed —a common situation in cats —it is best to remove the wide mesh and use a variety of treatments to help relieve pain. Pharmacological interventions There are pharmacological interventions useful for cat pain.
Polysulfated glycosaminoglycan (PSGAG), an injectable chondroprotectant protectant, has been shown to increase range of motion and reduce lameness and pain in dogs;8 However, the product is not labeled for use in cats. Adequan (Novartis Veterinary; 5 mg/kg SC twice per week for 4 weeks, then once per week for
4 weeks, and then once per month) has been shown to reduce signs of pain. Some regimens suggest calling for a weekly injection for the next 4 weeks is once monthly administration. Research on Adequan has provided no concrete evidence that it provides a beneficial effect, but anecdothes information suggests
improvements can be seen after several injections.16 Gabapentin is a treatment option; it is widely available and inexpensive. Originally developed as an anti-esthesic drug, it was eventually found to have a significant effect on many forms of pain. It is believed to disrupt the calcium channels on which the pain moves,
reducing the severity and presence of certain types of pain. Gabapentin can be found as a liquid a prophet or can be complex, making it desirable for cats to eat. Note: some human gabapentin form recipes contain xylitol, which can be toxic to some apathy can be seen at higher doses. One study found that with the
advent of gabapentin, the affected cat displayed reduced pain-related behaviors including aggression, avoiding human interactions, and loss of appetite. This study was also established, based on reviews of cat owners, that with long-term use gabapentin17: Satisfactory pain management was achieved. Governance is
easy. There are no obvious side effects during use. Gabapentin is very effective as a pharmacological factor of multi-methodal analgesics in patients with chronic pain. Recommended doses for cats and dogs starting from 2 to 10 mg/kg PO q8–12h and may be increased to 50 mg/kg PO q8gh.8 Veterinarians should
reepace patients every 5 to 7 days to increase the potential dose. Tri-ring antidepressants, such as amitriptyline, have been used with success as treatment for certain types of pain in cats. Amitriptyline blocks norepinephrine and serotonin reuptake, inhibiting the pain path. Given at lower doses than those used for
depression in people with chronic pain,18 this class of medications had fewer side effects and were available. Extra-label veterinary doses range from 1 to 2 mg/kg PO q24h.7 Again, detecting pain in cats is extremely difficult, and pain may manifest as behavioral problems such as excessive grooming and inappropriate
urination, which is why these antidepressants have positive results on cat signs. Long-term use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) in cats is controversial. Currently in the United States, no NSAIDs are labeled for continuous use in cats. However, quality of life is also important to consider, and therefore,
severe relentless pain may take precedation over the underlying side effects. Injections of meloxicam (Metacam, Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica) have been approved for cats in the United States as a single-dose administration.11 Daily administration of approved drink formers in other countries, but such use remains
off-label in the United States.11 Robenacoxib is currently approved only for 3 days use in cats. A long-term Onsior study (Elanco Animal Health) proved it to be well tolerated, with no evidence of damage to the gastrointestinal tract, kidneys or liver, when taken daily for 1 month in cats with osteoarthritis, including cats with
evidence of chronic kidney disease.19 Amantadine is a concentrated active antiviral drug thought to reduce pain sensitivity. Dog research and anecdo tell-how evidence is promising, but so far no published research investigates its use in cats. One study found that taking amantadine with NSAIDs significantly reduced
clinical signs in dogs with osteoarthritis.20 Extra-label doses of 2 to 5 mg/kg PO q24h were recommended for cats.27 Buprenorphine was a part opioid host. It links to pubic but only has a part clinical effect, making it suitable for mild to medium pain, but not severe pain. However, there is good evidence, at least in cats,
that the dose of pain relief is much higher than described in previous studies. Increasing the dose (0.01-0.04 mg/kg IV) provides improved and longer-term pain relief, not less.21 Buprenorphine is thought to have a bare effect, this is when a drug has reached its maximum response. In this case, increasing the dose does
not enhance the effectiveness. The pH of buprenorphine is very similar to that of cats. This makes the drug effective when the injectable formula is delivered oral mucosal (OTM) in cats, thereby increasing the likelihood of sending the drug home to a cat patient in pain. Chronic daily use is recommended only for severe
pain or neo-birth. Tramadol, an atypical opioid drug, weakly links to pubic receptors. Over the years the effectiveness and dosage have been scrutinized and the usefulness and dosage of tramadol has been re-evaluated. The activity of tramadol is believed to be due to the metabolism O-desmethyltramadol, called M1.
Studies in humans prove that the metabolism that is necessary for tramadol is as effective as an analgesic, but recent research has shown that it is a very small metabolism in dogs. Therefore, Tramadol is not an effective analgesic for dogs. Humans and cats produce enough M1 to activate opioid-like painkillers. The
recommended dose in cats is 1 to 2 mg/kg PO q12-24.11 Tramadol has a bitter taste that can make it difficult to use it for cats and dual often does not hide severe bitterness. Drug interactions and dysphoria are other potential problems related to the use of tramadol; both may be related to serotonin syndrome. Tramadol
should be avoided with selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRI), monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOI) and tri-ring antidepressants. Tramadol can lower the seizure threshold and should therefore be used with caution in animals prone to seizures, such as patients with seizures. New neuro-growth factor inhibitor
therapy (NGF) for long-term treatment of pain caused by osteoarthritis in cats is currently in the field trial phase. NGF is over-represented in damaged joints, which increases the stimulation of nerve fibers and produces additional pain. Nexvet has developed a product called Frunevetmab (NV-02), a recipe for monthly
repeated under-skin injections in cat joints. One study demonstrated significant improvement in no side effects.22 Stem cell therapy is currently used with promising results in dogs with osteoarthritis. Studies and experiences of authors with their own arthritis have shown increased mobility as well as reduced lameness in
these patients.23 Cells are harvested from the animal's own adipose tissue. transmitted to the patient through intravenous and/or intra-articular injections. A clinical trial conducted at the University of California, Davis, demonstrated that the use of fresh, autoicy stem cell therapy, derived from fat is safe and effective for a
natural chronic inflammatory disease in cats. This particular study was carried out on cats with severe gingivitis, but these findings are likely to be applied to any chronic inflammatory process.24 Glucocorticoids can have significant full-body side effects, and evidence has shown that long-term use for neogeneous or
uncontrolled pain can promote cartilage degeneration, thereby exacerbating arthritis. However, because quality of life needs to be considered in some severe cases, chronic pain or neo-birth can be improved by administering these drugs. In 2016 Colorado State University (CSU) completed a study on the safety, toxicity
and pharmaco pharmacous of cannabidiol in healthy dogs. The results of this study establish that the compound has been measured in the bloodstream and is safe to use. Additional clinical trials investigating the use of hemp-derived cannabidiol for osteoarthritis and seizure disorders are currently underway at CSU.
This is also a very promising area for veterinary pain management, and as research continues its use will inevitably expand. Veterinary technicians as veterinary technicians advocate patients as patient advocates, which means serving as customer educators, physician interpreters and persistent reminders. Cat pain can
be so catchy and well camouflaged that it is often ignored. Educating clients about detecting pain in their cats is a cooperative effort that begins with educating clients about pain-related behaviors and the need to be on the lookout for pain signals at home. Veterinary technicians are often detectives when it comes to cat
pain. They should inform the veterinarian about the specific behavior described by the owner and ask if that behavior may be a sign of pain; if so, the next step is to discuss whether to consider certain painkillers. FIGURE 4. George (left) and Waffles (right) bond after surgery for the bottom urethral surgery. As a
veterinary expert and pet owner, I have witnessed profound behavioural changes caused by pain in my cat, George. George had his lower urinary tract disease and his discomfort led to aggression with one of my other cats, Waffles. George then underwent a bottom urethra surgery to ease the tribulation of his urine.
Shortly after the surgery and until the end of Waffles' life, George and Waffles were best friends (FIGURE 4). This case acts as an overwhelming reminder to assess and eliminate pain as a source of administrative problems As veterinary technicians, we need to be aware of all the options that veterinarians can discuss
with the owner so that we can reinforce that information better educate clients about the benefits of doing the recommended multi-method method to relieve chronic cat pain. Because most painkillers are used off-label in cats, customers need to be reminded to look for side effects and immediately report any to
veterinarians. When that happens, it is necessary to discuss euthanasia for humanitarian reasons. If chronic pain affects the quality of life, staff need to act as the patient's guardian and come up with this difficult topic. Gaynor JS. Muir WW. Veterinary Pain Management Handbook 3rd ED., St. Louis, MO: Mosby: 2014 p.
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